
WATER BOTTEES, 
ATR CUSHIONS, 

BED PANS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 

HATS, 
GLOVES,

s
5

E
K

s
t RUBBERS,

RUBBER BALES,
DIAPERS,

5
$

ETC., ETC.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
No. 179 Union Street.

RUBBER GOODS,
American and English of all kinds.
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ASH, $26.50 CASH.Antwerp, An, 31«t, «chr Chnrlei Napier, Bray,
"arbadoes, An,22nd,bark Johan Haneon.Bald- 

sen, for Miramichi. , _ , . e
Rosario, July 15th, bark Athena, Roberts, for
Aoston, 2nd inst,schr Carrie Belle, for Hillsboro; 

Andrew Adams, for St John. _
Dutch Island Harbor, 1st mst. schr Helen Cut- 

ten, from Five Islands tor New York.
Provincetown, 2nd inst. schrs A Gibson, from 

Providence for St John; Cardy, from St John for 
New York.

Spoken.
July 31st, off Basilan Island, bark Kelvin, New

man, from Iloilo for Delaware Breakwater,
Memoranda.

Port Spain—In port Aug 12th, sohr Iolanthe, 
Case, for U S. ,

Low Point—Passed 3rd inst, bktne Antilla, from 
Sydney for St John; brignt Buda, Muloahey, from 
Sydney for Quebec.

BOSTON. Stmr New Brunswick, 1 box pre
serves, 10 bdls codfish, 11 bbls, 1 hf bbl mackerel, 
by C E Laechler.

NEW YORK, 
by W C Purvis.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SIX 

JOHN.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left Demerara Aug 22; 8t 
Kitts Sept 1st.

Ottawa, 1106, from London, sailed Aug 28.

Forgot Himself.
West Side—How did yon come to lose 

“the tug of war?” 1 thought you had a 
cinch.

M. Hattan—We did, too ; but our an
chor moved over to Brooklyn some time 
ago, and has lately bought a baby carri
age. He was thinking of it at the criti
cal point of the pull, and—and—pushed.

-------------- - ♦ »--------------
She Enjoyed Them.

“And did you enjoy my home letters 
while you were at the shore, darling ? 
asked the somewhat elderly husband of 
his young wife after her return from a 
visit to the seaside.

“I used to go to sleep over—1 mean on 
—every one of them ducky.”

COMMON COUNCIL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Parade Last Night.CAUTION.AUCTION SALES. Not Mach Hneinesw bat a Rather Wludy 
Laid

The love of color, of men moving in 
unison and of martial music seems to 
have no bound of latitude or longitude,
The streets of Saint John were crowded 
to an extent the writer never saw before 
in the section of the city where the 
“Jacks” and the militia were to parade, 
and the show was worthy of the audience.
The sailors from H. M. S. Tonrmaline 
had the post of honor, the right of the 
line, and although they were few in 
number their jaunty manner and the 
swing of their marching, in quick 
and double time, called forth 
the loudest applause from the crowds 
who filled the Market square and Prince 
William street near the reviewing point 
Purely, from a military point of view, 
there was little to choose in the set up 
and marching of our city militia, but the 
rear of the column (the rifles), a small 
command and with only one officer, cer
tainly kept the best alignment in march
ing past and this is said without preju
dice against any other corps for they were 
all excellent in that respect With such 
a mass of humanity surging in upon them 
constantly it was a wonder that the men 
manceuvered.as well as they did. The 
chief of police was out in gold and black
but more inefficient police service was The events and winners follow 
never seen. The entire length of the High jump-Frank Hall, 1st, 6 feet; 
brigade on review only extended from Pe£ayJn™broJ’ jaL-T 

the square to the post office and certain-1 ist, 20 feet, 4 inches; Hall, 
ly twenty policemen could have kept Standing broad jump—-K A.

Captain Rawlings,(himself an old soldier) Throwing rricket ball—Hall, 1st; A. 
was actually seen pushing bis way be- Dixon, 2nd.
tween the troops and the crowd,instead of Throwing heavy hammer-Watson, 
ordering the crowd back as he sbouldl l8p’utti‘““”h^Watson l8t. 

have done. It is unfortunate if Lniei Hop, step and jump—Vincent, 1st; Len.
Clark when in the states learning “how Peters, 2nd.
to be a policeman' did not run into a 100 yardnlaab-Watoon, 1st ; P. Hum- 
public parade of some kind. There he Phrey'^;daah_Vincent|lst. T, Stewart 
would have seen a platoon of police 
preceding the soldiers and extended 
from sidewalk to sidewalk, at least fifty

Session—Important Matter

The Common Council met yesterday. 
Before taking up the regular order of 
business. Common Clerk Peters tendered 
his resignation and after being warmly 
congratulated on his appointment to the 
position of judge of the county court 
Deputy Common Clerk H. E Wardroper 
was appointed Common Clerk the ques
tion of salary being referred to the trea-

18 quite a targe sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26,50 is without parallel. Read carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT9S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself,

7 PIECE ASH BEDE00M SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days.

The Waterville B. B. club played the 
Shamrocks two games yesterday. Hon
ors were easy,the Shamrocks getting the 
first game and|theWatervilles the second. 
The score of the first game was Sham
rocks 12, Watervilles 8. For the second 
game the score stood Watervilles 7, 
Shamrocks 4.

Equity Sale,
MONEY TO LOAN.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY; Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
MinaMin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Pbtkbs and Chablks N. Skinner, De-

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

41 62.7
46 57.4 
46 54.9 
50 53.2 
60 45.9 
58 44.7 
64 40.7 
66 40.0

Church St.
.-69 sury department.

The Treasury department reccommend- 
ed that the pay of assessors be $500. 
each, also that $210 be assessed annualy 
for lndiantown highway sinking fund 
$11 for sewerage extension and $53 for 
water extension sinking funds; that the 
chief of police be instTucted not to rend
er bills on account of the city and that Dr. 
Walker be refunded $1.50 paid for extra 
police service; that $10,000 in bonds be 
issued to pay for Carleton improvements 
and that the taxes of the city officials 
be deducted from their pay for this month. 
The recommendations were all carried 
and the bonds were ordered to be issued

Chicago ..

New York
Philadelphia...................£7
Cleveland......................... 51
Brooklyn..-......................4 /
Pittsburg..........................44
Cincinnati.................

.62
FENDANTS. >.56

!tAü£houAroft»^

ïf nr

EÉWS^iri

gss&WS
^Dated8tl68 twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.1891. 
G. C. A C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

Schr Mary, 800,000 spruce laths,

free hold security, B. T. 
Prince Wm. St. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSMTS.ÏÏS .44

A m>
»

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent. 

33 70.2
43 62.6
48 66.0
53 52.7
64 44.8
63 42.7
68 35.2
73 34.8

«4 HI MO STREET.BOARDING.
78

St. Louis..
Baltimore
Athleties...................... «-59
Columbus.................
Milwaukee..................... .
Washington................ —37
Louisville........................ 39

Athletic.

FLOBERT RIFLES, GUNS, &c72Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
P^M^WmNAPMVAiE 

Sydney street.

OWING TO THE GROWING
Abbie S HarL 1450, from ^Manila, sailed July 1st,
Rossignol, 1509, îrom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sld 

San Stefano*. 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.
BASQUES.

Antoinette, 1125, from Liverpool, sailed Aug 20.
>is,356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. 
ana Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
uebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.

Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

61

POPULARITY52
47 WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oand the continued O

SATISFACTION 2 CASES 4►—I
given by theDIGBY CHICKS, choice. 

MEDIUM CODFISH.
in sums of $200 each.

The board of public works recom
mended that they be given authority in 
their discretion to settle the claim of 
Eliza B. Jones against tfce city.—Carried.

The board of public safety recommend
ed that the tender of Price & Shaw to build 
a hose wagon for Carleton for $195 be 
accepted ; that the following tenders for 
coal be accepted, viz.: Morrison & Law- 
lor, furnace; at $4.84 ; 30 tons reserve 
(east), at $3.70 ; 12 tons reserve (west), 
at $3.87 ; R. P. & W. F. Starr, nut coal, 
at $4.80, and 75 tons Victoria Sydney 
at $3.85 vessel and $4.10 yard; they also 
recommended that the director be in
structed to have three electric lights 
placed—one on Dorchester street, one on 
Peel street and one on Queen street be
tween Germain and Charlotte streets.

The section referring to lights was re
ferred back the others adopted.

The lands committee recommended 
that the request of Mr. Donahoe, to pur
chase some windows rendered useless to 
him, be not complied with; that the 
petition of Geo. Davis for remisson of 
rent on lots 668, 669,670 and 671, Brooks 
ward be not complied with; that 
of rent on lot F. Brooks ward, be written 
off, Malcolm H. Campbell having 
rendered the same; that the committee 
may be authorized to make necessary 
repaires to houses in Lancestqr; that 
John E. Daniels be granted a lease of 
lots 750 and 751, Queens ward, for 14 

from 1st August last at 
dollars per year;

a lot in the parish

There was quite a large attendance at 
Hampton Y. M. C. A. sports yesterday. MMRCUFF BUTTON, BARQUKNTINK8

Antilla, 442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3.
BRIGANTINES.

s, 314, from Hare Island, Ireland i 
ney, in port at Hare Island, Ang 14.

I have just imported a new and
IN GREAT VARIETY. oCHOICE ASSORTMENT, Arto

H. W. NORTHRIJPACO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Wm. Vincent, 
2nd. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,and will warrant every pair to give

Watson, AMUSEMENTS.PERFECT SATISFACTION j 60 and 655 Prince William Street.
to each and all that wear them.ars apply to

LOCAL MATTERS. MEN’S
SUITS

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE! \W. TREMAINE GARDFor additional Local News see 
First Page. ____

MASONIC ENOA6EMESTS.

NO. SI KINO STREET. fflOEHMMATIE,JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

BIRTHS. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
September 8 and 9.WANTED. September 1891.

Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger
main street, during the month of September at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday. 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John.K. T. 
Thursday,10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday. 14th—Encampment of St. John. Thirty- 

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Ro^al Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10

are what we want to sell now, We have 
put them up into five different lots, and 
will sell them at $6-00, $8.00, $10.00, 
$12,00 and $14.00. Now’s your chance to 
get a good suit for little money; over 
fifteen hundred suits to select from in the

GMKRSON-At Kentville.Sept. lit, to the wife 
of R. Grierson, a daughter.

ARCHIBALD-At Traro, An» 29th, to the wife of 
J. P. Archibald, a son.

Peck & Fursman’s New Duplex 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,

Royal Imperial Band, Solo Orchestra of nine pieces 
South Carolina Jubilee Singers, Trained Blood

hounds and trick Donkey Oscar.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable m advance.

I
2nd.

Sack race—Hall, 1st; Petera, 2nd.
The prizes were qnite valuable. Mr. 

feet ahead of the bead of the column. I c ^ Macmichael acted as handicapper,
He would have seen the same men fall and he and Mr. F. E. Whelpley were 
iuto position along the curb-stone when jn(;^egi 
the dolumnlhalted,—and, small as is the
force here,—all this could have been There ought to be a large attendance 
done last night, if the proper ueBver sports on the St. John A.
measure, had been taken in time. How- ^ grounds to-morrow. Following are
___ the police were not offensive last the decisions of the handicappers
night although perhaps uninstructed. No. 1,100 yards dash, first heat—R. A.
The weather was superb and, as before I Watson, B. L &
said, the show was worth the seeing. r^°J; A* c 5 yards fc. McNutt, B. L.
It is a pity it conld not have taken place & a. C., 5 yards.
this afternoon when the half holiday is No. 2,100 yards dash, 2nd heat—R L. 
enjoyed by so many, and when the Johnsto, H L * A H, S yuds; 
movements could have been seen y ^ ^ *5 ” ar<js. k. j’. Mac-
Bo much better. The mounting and dis- £ L. & A. C., 6 yards. n
mounting of the gun, etc., was executed No. 3, one mile run—A. J. Baxter, B. J. 
as only British tars can do such things; L. WhSSTb. L. & A. lease of
and by the way, did any one ever see £■> of Lancaster issue to Willis Loysl Orange

jolly pleasant lot of sea font N 4 100 yards dash, final heat- lod„e {oT 14 „eare from 1st August last
„ th. Too,online. “ SS i. ,i. • P™- ~ «

C., scratch ; C. Lawton, Y. M. C. A., 8 any building other than a division room, 
yards. hall, or place of meeting for the said

"No. 6, running high jump—A. J. ( ^ erecled or built upon the said
sure to run across them. That many Baxter B. L & A. C, 2 mche C. laE(1 then the rent fr0m such time shall
such sailors and marines may vu».ns McNutt, B^L&A. G, 1 me, _,r ^ bo increaaed to $40 per annum.-Adopted.

in the future, is a sentiment we are sure Wataoni b. L. <fc A. C., 1 inch ; J. H. The appeals committee recommended
all of the crowd last night will endorse. | Payne| B. L. & A. C. scratch. ... thQ taxe8 a^nst the estate of the

, Frith, À r&T1AngC.,1MreF^n: late J. Hanlay he written off; that if L 

Mr. K M. Tree, eteward of the Union eoQ] b. L. & A. C., 22 feet ; S. McKay, Y. Olive Thomas pay $20 and costs in four 
club has issued the prospectus of the St- M. C. A., 17 feet ", £v^*-WataSn,.B ,Lz-& equal monthly payments on 1st October,
John summer resort company (limited) A. G, 12 feet; J. McCaffrey, & A. A. L., November) December and January next,
the intention of which is to acquire the ac™0 g" putting I6ff> shot—D. Kennedy, he be relieved of the balance of assess- Cumberland. 1188,
property at Dnck cove and Harding’s b. L. and A. C., 5 feet; R Ferguson, B. L ment ; that if Samnel McAfee pay $6 and mdi. rod pa.., c E Laechler.
Link and A. C.,6 feet; Fred Stone, Y. M. C. A. coehi before 16th September next he be „

The result of the experiment at Dnck J feet 6^ K.Jntb, H L sn^ A.C^ 4 relieved „f balance of t«es; that Joseph 
Cove having proved satisfactory and the (n>x8tox. H.Lind/ay Y. M. C. A 3 feet Hetherin^onJoeephCyNe.Iland Thom- ^ F^ie.N„ Tork.190 ton, «ml
expression of public opinion in regard 19 in- c. McNutt, B. L. and A. C., 3 feet, as King be relieved ^that if John Cra to 18 S Co, vessel to J F Watgon.
to it being so encouraging, the promoter K. A. Watron.B. Land A. C., 2 feet 2 ,n; ford ^ ,7.80 hf. be relieved Jjhr
feels that he can confidently aek co-oper- J- McCaffrey, S.A. A^O, 1 foot 0 In, C. of of Ul. that it Chas. W. Green sob, C J Colw.ll, 82, Mw.ll. Thom»tou, 1ml, A
ation in improving and extending the I ' ^n^g bVoad jump-K. J. Ma- pay $10 and coats immediately he be gJt^Chieftaîn,91, Gunter, Rockland, b^, J W
business, and he can assure those who crae> B.' L and A. C. 19 inches;C. MtSntt, relieved of balance ; that If James Fitz- K|^DimM,iWi oolweD, Roekland. bel, A W
mav take an interest in the scheme that B. L. and A. C.. 16 inches; K. L John- p,trick pay $15 and costs in three equal Ad.m.. . . „.
it will prove a profitable investment Mon- B. L and A. C., 14 ■ H monthly payments, one each on 15th "n^ooifto D Cwmioh^l, "vosml to R c

Before next season a section of the ^e,\\“L\GC.7Vî^sfw: September, October and November, he Hattie E Kin, (Ab1 Coltiu,

beach at Duck Cove will be cleared of Vincent, B. L. and A C., scratch. be relieved of the balance of arrears , Rooktoud.lmt, B-
8tones and other steps taken to facilitate No. 10, one mile safety bicvcte race- the committee could not recommend ki™t ll,tMd. ’ 
bathing ; a few neat but inextmnsive cot- ^A- Hendereon,^B. L. and X ^ A. L. that the estate of the late E. R Moore ®, D$kemM Rooked Ld,
.ages wiU be erected, also a pavilion forl^C be relieved from taxes on property on ^™St A“
dancing and other amusements, arran- No. 11, one mile walk—P. G. Hall, B. Mill street lately appropriated by the schr Lynx, 123, Lunn, Annapolis, 801 
ged with sliding doors and open fire I L. & A. C., scratch; J. F. Berton, Y. M. dominion government for railway pur- RR&J^FStarr.vesseltoJHD Eagles,
places for nse in wetjor foggy weather, C- A., 8 yds.; E D. Rmg, S. A. . ., poses; that they recommended that the Schr Spurmak.r.23. Woodworth, Port Grorze.
so that visitors will not necessarilly yX.‘l2, 220 yards dash, 1st heat-R common clerk make a demand on the “ Porpoù», y
have to leave on that account Small a: Watson, B. L. & A. C., scratch- A. J. department of railways and canals « Mystic Tie.32.8tinron, St Andrews,
tents will be furnished for camping out Baxter, B. L. & A. C., scratch; A. J. Bax- through the minister of railways for the „ LiZzi’e, 10, èmeKesan£r Cove,
parties; a quicker and cheaper means ^bLaA. C^y^Ms, ^"red.^tone, amount ^ the tax.-Adopted “ VdkWXESS?
of connection either by rail or steamer I ™ A., 7 yards. A number of reports and petitions v ere « Arthur. 21.MtatjUmv.mum
will be provided, and the advantage of Na 13, 220 yards dash 2nd heat—; referred to different committees. .. Maggie Jane, 17, Campbell, fishing
this resort will be more extensively ad- R L. Johnston, B.L.'&l A. C. 4 yards Ald Shaw gave notice for the issue of “ Prince» Urand M. , LLHrAYC.^rdAs; âj:dMic^ $1Mdebentures for piacing a sewer on - Kgfe.

The refusal has been obtained of the B l. & A. C., 10 yards. lndiantown hill Lo.t H.ir.14, Pulm.r, Wert Ill...
property at Harding's point, on the SL No. 14. 880 yards run-C. E. O’Beilly, Aid Kelly moved for an investigation m.w! Yumrâth.
John river, belonging to Robert Clark, S. A. A. C., scratch; A- J. Baxter, B. L of the sale of $80,000 of bonds recent.y ■< B.ul.h Benton, 36. Mitchell, w«,mouth, 
and formerly the summer residence ofl&A. G, 3 yards^ W^^nt’YB"ML"c, * made and a committee consisting of
the late H. G. Bimonds, Eeq. The place Aq Allan Williams, R L. and A. Aids Shaw, Kelly Connor, J. A. Chesley,
fronts two miles on the SL John river | c„ 30 yards. Barnes White and Msclanchlan were ap-

No. 16, 220 yards dash—final heat. pointed to examine into transaction and 
The King. report

Aid Allan brought up the matter of 
the Dominion census but no action was

MARRIAGES.IRL WANTED.—APPLY TO MRS. ESTEY, 
XJT 86 Coburg street.

LEAN,98 Roekland street.

THE BIG CITY SHOW,HATFIELD-HATFIELD — At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 2nd inst., by the 
Rev. H. Mellick, W. Carey Hatfield to Izetta 
A., only daughter of Abner Hatfield, both of 
this city.

KNBRAL
. M. Mc- A grand spectacular production. Our pre

dominating features are :
The Refined Mystic Quartette.
An Exciting Steamboat Race.
Miss Edna Clare the Peoples’ Soubrette.
Two Comical Eccentric Lawyers.
A Grand Specialty Olio.
A Grand Allegorical Tableau.

The goods were bought attwo stores, 
bankrupt prices and will be sold at the 
same, Fall Overcoats are going fast these

The Beaver Sports.

Aa“;

\\TANTED AT ONCE.—A 
W attend store. Apply in 

Union street.

The International Steamer New 
Brunswick brought 57 passengers yester
day. _______ chilly evenings; yon’d better get one, they 

come much cheaper than a doctors bill, 
and feel nicer to.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relie

SMART BOY TO 
person at No. 195

arrears
These were 27 coasters in the Market 

slip this morning and business around 
the wharfs appeared to he rushing.

pantry girl.
SPECIAL MATINEE

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
for Ladles and Children.

Notwithstanding McKinley and his, 
tariff, five car loads of sheep, numbering 
1200 animals were forwarded to Boston 
last night from this city.

Point Lbprbaux, Sept. 4,9 a. m.—Wind 
south west strong, cloudy. Therm. 56. 
One schooner inward; bark Lepreaux 
bound to SL John went ashore, at Chance 
Harbor at midnight, lying easy.

H. M. 8. Tourmaline sailed to-day just 
before 1 o’clock. Both officers and crew 
are greatly pleased with their stay in 
St John. The Tourmaline goes to Dor
chester before returning to Haliiax.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

EVENING PRICES.-25,35 and 50 cents. 
MATINEE.—Children 15 eta. Adults, 25ots. 
Reserve Seats at Smith’s Sc Co.’s Drug Store.collecting. ^Can^give best of references. Address that a

I’nlaoe It ink
PROMENADE CONCERTS

a”; -----THE 6BE1T CORE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, A. ISAACS,snch a 

as these tars
meets them at every tarn and at 
hours, and they seem so jolly, contented 
and withal sober and steady, it is aplea-

Grand Musical Programme.

FRIDAY EVENING, Sept, 4th.
Admission to Cents.

Dysentery.BSS‘a“iB MANUFACTURER OF:One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 
PKICK 35 CENTS. EXCURSIONS.Sdsaiy^=?F§

gsr»sr
patterns and school books.

During The Early Hours This morn
ing Wolfs periodical comet passed di
rectly over the Plieiades or seven stars. 
The phenomenon is one that never be
fore was witnessed by the eyes of man.

The Shad Business,-The fishermen 
report a good catch of shad in the harbor 
last night A Gazette reporter was in
formed this morning that the catch this 
season has been better than for years 
past

The County court.—Judge Peters ex
pects to have his chambers in the vicin
ity of the law library. At present bis 
office is with the clerk of the court, Mont 
McDonald. Judge Peters received the 
hearty congratulations of numerous 
friends on his elevation to the bench.

The Last Number of the Electrical Re
view contains a fine view of the Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal, the headquarters of 
of the National Electric Light Associa
tion, which meets in that city next 
week. A large party of electricians leave 
New York by special train next Sunday 
to attend the meeting.

CIGARSLOWJLATE
SAINT JOHN 

ST. ANDREWS

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGS3
Port off St. Joan.

Sept 4.
ThomproD, Boston, 
, Yarmouth, mdse

7Sfi
WaSdaptpW?^hhoSh WAQto ST. JOHN, N. B.

AMD RETURN.
TO LET. MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.n ZEE IE3

I continually receive orders from people In all parts of the coun-

good until Sept. 7th, £Su7{fe^

the public” and bringa the genuine into diirepnte among those who fail to try tumi.

■liieertwnmntouiKfer this head [not exceed
ing five lines) inserted tar 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. >*

RANKIN,Deputy Sheriff.

B6BH88
ate to a suitable party.

AT $1.30 EACH.
For further particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific R’y Agents.tons coal to Wholesale
TEA

j Importer,JOHN MACKAY
104 Prince William Street, St. John:

D.QMcNIC0LL.^nt C.B^McPHERSON,
Montréal. St. John, N. B.r?Son.AhSTpïlK?oTAE»E^S02

Canterbury street. ::THE::CO., 21 N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.

DANIEL PATFON. ,
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Shore Line Railway. — Commencing 
on Monday the accommodation .train for 
St. Stephen will leave St. John East at 
7.14a.m. arriving at St Stephen 12.05 p. m. 
The express leaves St John 4.24 p. m. 
arriving at St Stephen 7.55 p. m. 
express train \yi 11 leave St. Stephen at 
7.45 a. m. arriving at St. John at II a. 
m. The accommodation will leave St. 
Stephen at 1.30 p. m. and arrive in St, 
John at 6.

T0ÀfnT.ÆE “SbiS!
277 Princess street.

Wm. PETERS. ________ ____

--------WILL BELL-------
The Excursion : Tickets JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.CLEARED. gepfc 4

Stmr New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard. Boston 
^SÏSmdse
“scErMary^Am^îrerKerrim, laths, W C Pur
vis, City Island f o.

" Winnie. 9, MoLellan, Bo.
“ Zulu. 18, McKay, Freeport.
'• J W bean, 86, McCann. Joggins.
?. SSSa,.

::
::
” Seven Bells, James, fishing voyage.
::
« G reville, 57, Baird, Parrsboro.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Quebec, 1st inst, ship Tobique. 
loilo tor Montreal, and proceeded.
Newcastle. 2nd inst, schr Etna, i

“‘HaiifaxTànd inst, sohr L P, Geldert, from New
^Montreal1, Aur^thî^ark Virginia L Stafford, 
Belmett, from Barbadoes.

CLEARED.
Quebec, 1st inst,bark Kate Burrill, Rice, for 

Dublin.

TORONTO I RETURN
at 816.50 each,

FOR SALE. 75 Germain Street.

MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.Advertisements under thü head {notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Presentation to a Pastor.—Rev. J. T. opposite Westfield station to which it is 
Parsons pastor of the Waterloo street F. proposed to connect by ferry. It con- 
C. Baptist church was waited on by tains 185 acres, 65 of which are cleared, 
members of the congregation,

William

Good going on Sept, 18th and 
14th only; and atMITCHELL POSTS A FORFEIT.

The house contains 12 rooms, is in good I London, Sept 2.—Charley Mitchell 
repair and would make a good boarding accompanied by his irrepressible father- 
house. in-law, “Pony” Moore, Frank Slavin and

The proprietors of the Star Line have I a host of admirers and hangers-on, in- 
signified their willingness to subscribe Vaded the Sporting Life today, and poet- 
for shares and supply steamërs to run ed a forfeit to bind a match with James 
from lndiantown to the grounds as often | Corbett, the American who recently

fought a draw with Peter Jackson. One 
It is proposed to run these two resorts I thousand pounds a side and bare knuckle 

under one management and while the are the conditions, 
sea shore will always attract large nom- Whatever Mitchell’s faults may be, and 
hers, the number of city residents de- no matter how much he may be disliked, 
sirous of escaping from the dampness the British public think he is the great- 
during the foggy weather is very great est boxer in the world, and if the contest 
and the sunshine, dryness and warmth iB held, he will carry hundreds of thous- 
at Harding’s Point would prove highly | ands of dollars, if the money can be

placed.
In order to carry out this idea it is I a fight for the heavy-weight cham- 

proposed to form a company of limited pionship of Utah and a purse of 5000 
liability to purchase the Harding’s took place at Ogden Tuesday night, be- 
Point property, and also the bathing fore 12,000 siiectators. 
outfit, tents, furniture, utensils, «fcc., and were Jim Williams of Salt Lake, who 
the balance of lease and the good-will of has held the championship, and George 
the business now established at Dnck | Morrison of Ogden. Morrison was out

fought from the start, and was knocked 
out in the fifth round, after being dread-

S20.00 each,

îëBHâWS
Gazette.

taken.last evening, and 
Peters on their behaif presented 
Mr. Parsons with a handsome bronze 
clock. The occasion was the fortieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs, Parsons. The Rev. gentleman who 
leaves the city next month made a suit
able reply and then entertained his 
gnests at supper.

Good going Sept. }13th to 18th 
inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

the blue store
Louis Green, has recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

---------- HAS JUST RECEIVED----------

FIVE CASES CHILDREN'S AND BOYS'

School - Suits,
TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIRas desired at a very low rate.

oTÆ
premises.

-----AND-----

Agricultural Exposition.
Which will be sold at a very small advance on cost. Call early and get first 

choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in PANTS, which must be 
sold to make room for further importations.

The City of Columbia while on her 
last trip to New York met with a slight 
accident which will prevent her from 
making the regular trip to St. John this 
week. Tuesday morning while passing 
through Hell Gate, the steering gear 
parted and the steamer struck on Slip 
Rocks. The damage received was very 
slight, and after arriving at New York, 
she was placed on the dry dock to satis
fy the insurance companies. The only 
repairs required will be the replacing of 
a portion of the stern under water. The 
steamer will leave New York for St. 
John on Tuesday next, arriving here 
Friday as usual.

Garden Party.—The garden party and 
dairymaid’s festival at Hampton on the 
grounds of Mr. Samuel Hayward, yester
day was a grand success. Tea was serv
ed to a large party on the grounds at 
five o’clock. In the evening a display 
of fireworks by Mr. Godfrey Smith of 
Halifax. Between 30 and 40 young ladies 
took parts in the operetta of the dairy
maids festival for which they were ap
propriately costumed. During the even
ing there w ere songs by Mr. G. Smith, 
Halifax ; readings by Messrs. A. W. 
Baird and James Woodrow, and Miss 
Mary Smith, SL John ; and a double and 
single trio of Hampton ladies. This 
entertainment will be repeated to-

Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., enquire of CanadianFor farther particular! 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

Davis, from 
Comean, from

. LORDLY Sc CO., Paradise Row.

C. E. McPHERSON, 
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John,N. B.
61 and 63 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,attractive. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS COB. MILL AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.SAILED.
Shediac, 2nd inst, bark Curler,Smith, for Liver-

BrltUb Porte.

IS in the month of 
!■* September, so 
| 1 OYSTERS R GOOD.

HILL The contestants 1891, FALL. 1892, WHITES. A New aud Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.
F0^»ALPm-oU^«>ouD,A,,^d|r„^:
S à’.MM’S&ODÏ sas,™

King St. ____________

F° bitd«^go«riiioger8^^IMfférent prices|^Apply 
t) MHS. V^AY, Leinster street school building.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazkttr office.

ARRIVED.
Agr, Ang 30th, bark Rothesay, Noble, from

kee, from Montreal.
SAILED.

Cardiff, Aug 30th, bark Hans Nielsen Hange. 
Lorentsen, for Miramichi.

For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 
Square. 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Cove. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL B00KrJ. ». TURNER.We would ask the Ladies of St. John 
and vicinity to inspect our

Among the Shipping.
Newman Hall, Rhude, at Rio I folly punished.Ship

Janerio from Greenock, which has been 
filled with water to between decks, is 
now afloat and discharging.

AT---------
The Turf.

THE BANGOR RACES YESTERDAY.
307 Union Street.

YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get
ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

v GOKBELUS,London, Paris and Berlin
ARRIVED.Banoor, Me., Sept. 3.—Over twenty- 

Ran Ashore in the Fog.—A telegram I five thousand people visited the fair and 
received by Messrs. Tofts & Co., this witnessed the races today. There were 
morning, states that the barque Ite- three races : First, three year olds, with

six starters. This race was won by a 
Skowegan colt f best time 2.40. The sec
ond race was for the 2.34 class stallions, 
purse $300. It was won by Almont 
Patcben, of Gardiner ;
The third race was for

^Portland, lit init, Mira Lilloet. Land.l», from

teKi as
toîty7okh{°V^¥irl> Barton, 

fr^bite,°lh8t* inst, schr Orinoco, Upham, from

CaHyannifl, 1st inst, schr Orioie, Patterson, from 
Shulee for N ew York and sailed same day.

New York. 1st inst, schrs Lillie Bell, Erb; 
Avalon. Williams, and Silver Wave, from St John;

RSCtkJago", Au^ 20th, schr H B Homan, Wasson, 
^^ogo^aMy'Slst, ship Gloaming. Putnam, from 
YPo°rtaVendres, Aug 29th, bark Lainetar, (Russ) 
CRo5khind.2nd inst, schrs Comrade and M C 
RVineyard Haven Jst inst, schr Oriole, for New
^ïrtfoe^AÎr^th^barksOneata.Isbister, 
from Rio Janeiro and sailed 20th for Cow Bay; Aug 
22nd, schr Walter Holly, Wamook, from Bahia; 

bark Bertie Bigelow, Grossman, from Rio

JACKETS! MANTLES, Opera House Block.

and substantially built and is indispensable in » 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at IHR 
Evening Gazkttr office St. John, N. U.

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.For fit, finish and styles they 
cannot he excelled.

ashore at Chance harborpreaux ran 
last night during the fog. As yet it ia 
not known what damage has been done. 
Togs Storm King and Dirige left for the 
scene this morning, and will make an 
attempt to tow her off. Chance 
harbor is about 15 
the city, in the Bay of Fundy. 
The Lepreaux is owned by Messrs. 
Tufts & Co. of this city and others. She 
was bound from Sydney, C. B. with a 
cargo of coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. She 
was built at Quaco in 1876 and was about 
780 tons register. The insurance on the 
vessel is as follows : $7,000 with Vroom 
& Arnold, $2000 with Cowie & Edwards 
and $500 with Whittaker & Co. The 
Cargo is insured for $2,000 with Vroom & 
Arnold and $1500 with Cowie & Edwards 
The high wind which prevails today 
will probably make the task of towing 
ing the vessel off more difficult

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
_______ _ __ j best time 2. 33
The third race was for a puree of $500, 
in the 2.26 class. There were five start
ers, and it was won by Louis P., in three 
straight heats ; best time 2 24J.

The new Three Quarter Length Jackets 
in all qualities and colorings now fash
ionable.

We would remind onr city friends that 
owing to many visitors expected to our 
city during exhibition, 10 days, that an 
early selection will be to their advantage.

We shall be pleased to express im
mediately on receipt of order Jackets or 
Mantles to any address.

Send chest measure and about price 
wanted. We shall then send 3 or 4 
garments on approval.

If Bust measure is carefully sent us, 
you may depend upon Jacket being sent 
that will fit.

Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab- 
ushrd Business Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.

For further particulars apply at 39 DARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st. ______ ______________

MISCELLANEOUS.
miles from

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent* n week. Payable in advance.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEOff Personal Interest.

“NEW HOME.”Aid. John Connor returned yesterday 
from a brief visit to Boston and Mon
treal.

A. C. Jones of the Windsor hotel, St 
Stephen,is at the Victoria.

G. A. Brown who for 19 years has been 
connected with the Dominion Public 
works department in this city, leaves by 
C. P. R. express today to take. passage 
on the Damara for London. Mr. Brown 
leaves with the good wishes of all. His 
future residence will be in Switzerland, 
his former home.

R/iSS,:«S4FS
House Music St

extention handleIt le toy far the beet wringer in the market, having patent 
and steel springe and is fatly warranted.

ALF A DOLLAR A WEF.K PAYMENTS.

IfSUP 34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,

X• Fountain Pen.IÏ
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

None BetterNew Advertisements in this Issue.
OUR CHICAGOFIRST PANE.

Francis Sc Vaughan......... 24th, bar 
Janeiro. BELOGNASFOURTH PAGE.

J. D. Turner.
AMUSEMENTS.

Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert
Mechanics’ Institute.. Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

EXCURSIONS.
C.P. R................

AUCTIONS.
John L. Carleton 

WANTED.
Mrs. Estey........
Mrs. Wm. M. McLean......................... Girl

FOR SALE
Manufacturers.
John Beatey...

CLEARED.
Boston^nd^inst. schrs TW ^^rewïdams’ 
rams,°for' St Joh^Kolon, Thompson, for Sand 

River; Grace Rice. Marshall, for Salem.
Rockland, 2nd inst, schrs George A Everett. 

Chieftain and Sea Bird, for St John; Ernie and
PURE iFLAVORING■i ARE VERY CHOICE.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

for
AilPolice Court.

Amelia Kennedy, charged with being 
drunk on King street, was sent to jail. 

Maggie Sullivan charged by Bell Har- 
Equity Sale low of Sheffield street with insulting her, 

was taken to the Haven.
James Dodd,charged by Patrick Gilles

pie with stabbing him was up 
Business man<^* Gillespie’s evidence was taken 

U,lTot and Dodd again remanded.

Picnics Today.
The St. John Fusiliers’ picnic at Le

preaux today drew a large crowd.
The Boys’ Brigade of St John Presby

terian church, held their picnic at Nau- 
wigewauk today. There was a good 
attendance.__

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

-----AT-----
Although this seems like a redicul- 

ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only. ____

EXTRACTS.DUCK COVE, ............To Toronto

May Bros. & Co. SAILED.
Sydimy, NSW, July 21, bark 

RNeWjYork, 1st inst, schrs Olivia and Centennial,
^Delaware"Breakwater, 1st inst, brignt Aldwyth, 
for Baltimore. a , .

Cardenas, Aug 20th, brignt L 
for New York.

MADE'AND FOR^ALEIBYBirnam Wood, for

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.Girl ESTEY &o GO., X JOHN HOPKINS. Xn rnggieU and Apothecaries,
35 KING.STRBKT.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

65 Prince Wm. St.G Crosby, Perry,
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